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PLAY PROMISESTHINK JAKE SMITH JAP MISSIONARIES
AT LOCAL CHURCH

HAD BEEN DRINKING
"10 BE

WOMAN ATTEMPTS

SUICIDE WHILE III

THE COUNTY JAIL

City pcliee and court officials are
that Jake Smith, a

Lithuanian of Grand Ra.pic.3 who ha? BUT TIRESOME
been working for numerous iarmers
w.r in thA Purnpll district, had been4 HSSS1 ZM8Ss misffiteXST. Aa? :imbibing of strong spirits somewhat

SAYINGS OF SOCIETY HAS IT
THAT O. E. S. IS LAST

WORD IN SMARTNESS
SHERIFF HOPPOUGH IN I) Mil-X-

LINE WITH BULLET WHICH
FAILED TO KILL

One of the largest crowds that ev-

er turned out at the church filled the
Free Methodist church to more than
overflowing, Sunday night to enjoy
the services and listen to Rev. T. Ka-wab- a

and his wife, who are in the
United States on a tour as Mission-

aries from Japan.
On the platform with the mission-

aries were Rev. H. I). Gaflin, pastor
of the church, Revs. Giffin and White
of Spring Arbor, Revs. Curch, Os-

borne and Rooke ;f this city.
Mrs. Kawaba, who assists her hus-

band in the services, sang the old
song "Glory to. His Name'' in the
language of her native country and
the entire congregation joined in the
chorus. She spoke a short time k
broken English and then gave an ad-

dress in the Japan tongue which was

freely, Sunday, and mat mis was re-

sponsible for the condition which he
was found in when his automobile,
after careening wildly around in the
road in the west part of the city,
tipped over ana injured Miss Mary
Malone, who with her father, John
Malone and brother, were riding in

the car with Smith, Sunday after-
noon, while returning to their homes
west of town. The accident happened
near the Carroll Spicer home on the
state road.

Police Officer Cook was called to
the scene and went out. He found
Smith acting as if he had been drink-i- n

c tn iv(p3 iind took him into Cus

Sheriff Mark Hoppough had an-

other narrow escape from being shot
and perhaps seriously injured, if not
killed Monday afternoon at about o
o'clock when Mrs. Amie Eslow

aged 20 years, a wo.man who was
wanted by the Jackson authorities,
attempted to commit suicide in the
county jail shortly after being ap-

prehended and taken there to await
the arrival of Jackson .officials who
had a warrant charging her with the

The Tlleelinq Qround of
Toidti and Countria
The Rome Toum Paper

of non-cit- y America which we call the country is in reality
1 1 ATTV .Jirnnntrv. Sometimes the oeople of the farms have felt that the peo- -

ole of towns d.d not understand their problems any more than did those of

the bi2 cities. But there has been a common meeting ground for all in the
:..:.:,. u will anri of the farms

interpreted into hnglish by Mr. Ka-
waba.

Mr. Kawaba is a forceful speaker
and an enthusiast in his work, that
of proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to his people. He has been a
preacher ever since his conversion
and has done much toward building
up the missions of Free Methodism
in his country under adverse circum-
stances so much so that he is called
Saint Paul, the Apostle of Japan.

Mrs. Ktiwaba is an earnest worker
in the Womens Christian Temperance
Union and spoke of the good work
being done.

tody and placed him in the city jail.
Monday morning, Smith was ar-

raigned before Justice Reed and was
charged with driving an auto while
intoxicated. He plead not guilty and
was remanded tc jail because he was
unable to give a bond in the amount
of $200. Later on in the day, Malone
nppeare.1 and went on the bond and
Smith was released to appear on Fri-

day of this week for further examin-
ation.

Smith stated that he was unable to
tell where he obtained his liquor,
other than to say that he had been
given two drinks by a party of hunt-
ers nnd when he wis taken in the

carrying of concealed weapons.
Sheritf Hoppough received a call

from Jackson that the lady was in

Ionia, and was told to pick her up.
Shortly afterward, the woman call-

ed up from a store in Ionia and
wanted to know if the sheriff could

give her any information as to the
whereabouts" of her divorced husband
and he went down to get her. There
vro a number vf men in the r.v.i'i
room of the jail, where as a generu:
rule all persons are seaiched ui'Ur
arrest and the sheriff and Mrs. Hnw-oc?- h

decided to take Mrt. Ealo v

the women's quarters on the sciid

"Fads and Fancies" the O. E. '3.
revue at the Belting Opera House,
isn't what you think it is at all. It
is not one of those tiresome, bore-som- e,

never-endin- g

home talent affairs.'
You don't h ive to sit back close

to the cushion and try to console
yourself with the thought that such
events happen along oniy once in a
great while and that in order to help
a good cause you might ,rrin an!
bear it. Nothing like it!

"Fads and Fancies" is snappy,
sparkling, spirited and ilick. ou
can look this one over without lei-
stering n mentp' kick :n trying ti

suppis a yawn or being overcome
vith tr.e feeling that you are being
deprived of your much needed beauty
sleep. A two-nig- ht run of "Fads and
Fancies" you'll fin', means more V)

you than the heavily played u?
Hroadway endorsements.

You'll like 'em all, you'll enjoy thi
work of every member of the local
troupe, you'll laugh with George
James and Alvin Storey, who have a
line of patter that is really funny;
you are certain to find yourself ap-

plauding the work of Louise Wilson
and Dorothy Brown, the dancing
"gals". You'll understand why Gal-li-Cu-

failed to draw any larger
crowd from Belding when you hear
Elizabeth Raynor and Marjorie Whe-la- n,

with their girly-girl- y choruses.
And the members of said choruses
can sing they are twice as good
looking as any Broadway groupe and
wear some mighty nifty changes of
costumes.

The revue opens with Elizabeth
Raynor and ballet surprised by the
arrival of Don Cook on the Planet
v'enus, man never having set foot
on this globe before.

Tnen come the fadish chorus tell-in- ir

you thev are "Nobody's baby"

u nas cnron.ciru mctown
Jnd o the ?ross roads. It ha told of the visits of the village banker and his

familv and of the farmer and his family, of the new pavement in the village and

theimproved highway in the country. No publication ever was more s entitled to

be called "a slice of life" of the people than the home town paper. Week alter

week year after year, it has ministered to the natural craving for the homely, in-

timate news of the countryside, the kind of news which no big city paper can

furnish. Now the country newspaper is to have a "week" all its own. I he tnou-sand- s

of country papers the nation over have got toeethet1 to observe bubscrine

for your home town paper week" November It is a week for all who love

country and village life and "just folks." If you have let your subscription lapse,
renew it. If you are a newcomer to the community, subscribe. If

you are far from the old home town, make sure that at Af
least once a week you can live again the joys of othei .4 Jl'f

the citv where he isfloor to search her. fehe was south , of
?bc had a truu with her and denied '

,clJ,i tn ... ,. Vi lint or a nnd
she hud, i . " ,i..; ...rrhnt chr hud. savintr that

Rev. J. h. V hite, who is president
of the Free, Methodist Seminary in
Spring Arbor, Mich., told of the ex-

cellence of that institution and urg-
ed the people to send their boys and
girls there for a higher education. An
offering was taken for the work and
a goodly sum in pledges and cash
was received.

dt tVirmiuh the vistti of the home town paoer. tYir? ' ...i' - - 9 krr I
serve!', he whs unable to recognize
the place. The officers have a fairly-goo-

idea of where the drinking oc-

curred and will have an eye on the
occupants from now on.

Smith's car was so badly damaged
that Justice Reed refused to take it
as security for $200 bond when its

Nil
1 On in

left it at her home two days before.
The woman claimed that she had a

.ct:-- i which sli. wi;hcl o havp ti'
sheriff deliver to her husband, and
while fumbling around in thv? bossom

f uer waist, on the p; i of
the letter, she quickly pulled the

vvt- - and fired at cIm range, into
V.e eft side f her A good
s fcT piece of hft i r.i" .t ief wh:h
sh nad grapneu uronl the gun fal-
lowed the bullet through the body
and lodged with it directly beneath
the skin at her back. Mrs. Hop-nnnir- )i

wna lndinr thp wav and the

ALL RURAL ROUTE
owner offered the machine ior me
purpose of gaining his free.'om.

T
LOST TOIONIA

FORM TO RULES4,

and you begin to find yourself won- -
LOCAL GR1DDERS

III CLOSE CAME
POSTMASTER HAS INSPECTED dering who gave 'em that notion and

wishincr they'd encourage you just aROUTES AND FINDS ABOUT
50 PER CENT IN CONDITIONSubscribe for Vjour Home Tovon Paper, TDeck Ttouember 7-- 12 bit so you might report at roll call.

.Snencer Smith with his Holiday

sheriff was following aiong uemuu
and had the bullet gone through the
woman's body and continued, it!
would have hit the officer, as he was;
directly in line with its further route

The woman was looking for her!
husband, who had some time ago ob-- 1

tained a divorce from her. She had
learned that he was in Ionia and came j

there to get a shot at him, so it J I

thought . The couple have a child
about two years of age.

COUNTY SEATERS CALCULATED
ON AN EASY VICTORY, HUT

RECKONED WITHOUT HOST

American Legion Attention '

There will be a regular meeting of
the Legion at the hall, on Thursday
evening, October 27. Let every mem-- 1

ber attend.

CERTIFIED SPUDS

III GREAT DEMAND

Girls is going to make you go home
Postmaster W. F. Bricker, ha s re- -, an(j w'atch the reJ dates on the black

cently completed a checkng over and calendar.
inspection tour of the four rural j And now comes the heavy part of

' routes leading out of this city and the program the plot about which
he will have to, in a short time, re-w- e told you before. This bright lit

j port the conditions to the post office tie skit with its comedy moments and
department at Washington, both as complications is entertaining and

i he found them and also as he will '

breezy all the while,
.find them or as the carrier will re-- j Without apparent notice Old
port them to be at some time in the Mother Earth has revolved and we
not far distant future. (Continued on page 4)

STAFF GAMBLES

WITH DEATH AND

AMERICAN SPEED

While Mrs. tslow is connneu it
the jail, an ex- -bed in county

amination revealed that no serious! In a hard fought battle the local
had hpn done bv the bullet football eleven deteated me learndamage

and she will recover. She pulled from the county seat by one touch- -'
t

CflD CLLII D DDnQLC
the piece of handkerchief out of the The game was close-- and well fUll ULLU I 11111 UULU
wound with her own hands. ... thrUftU. altho there was a!

Many Heard Delegates Report
There was a large gathering of

members " of the church and society
and Sunday school it the picnic sup-- 1

per in the dining' roonr of the con-

gregational church ' last Thursday
evening, the eatables brought were

The recent tour of inspection wnicngood deal of fumbling at tim?s.
Belding kicked off and soon hadGAVE RSCEPTI0N FOR CABLEGRAM WARNS OF PLIGHT i the postmaster made resulted in dis- - n CCAI

closing that not one half of the box-'- "' linULtOrlLCnO
. e on rural routes have names of FINISH TRIPOF THOUSANDS STARV

MICHIGAN PRODUCT GOES TO
NEIGHBORING STATES 90W

BU. CERTIFIED THIS YEAR
possession oi me raw. warcnJOK

LOCAL NEWLYWEDS, down the field by line plunges, the'. HEREAT RELIEF GATESin aDunaance ana oi nne quamy, mvnora on them. This of courselocals soon reacnei ineir opponents while the table service was such as i makes it practically impossible for!
to cause favorable comment by the .vj,,,. r8f RiiPf vno tu0 fnllnwincr" a substitute, especially a new man'm. The Grand Rapids wholesalers

party, about 100 strong, arrived ontained feasters. Reports from the district K? frnm rt p a Vnrmw i over the route, to Dronerlv and cor
J. loiter enter-- : twenty-yar- d line, where Lambertscn

wthMare through for a touchdown on a :

Mrs Roland Timm at their s,ne line smash It looked like an.
easy victory for Belding, and the lo--

in Grattan, rnday evening w a.T ,

Mr. and association of churches, recently held I

fild director for the Caucasus dis-irect- ly deliver mail and in several their special tr
home in Lansing, were macie Dy j. ai. ino-i- , ct with headquarters at Tiflis: cases recently this has been the case snoruj oe iorenvn:American government sent repre-- , and the mail was brough back toMnm r Vr I ... V. v ...onOctober 14th. Autumn eavesberri- -

cni. goX Mckiddie
the delegates to the convention from
this church. The accounts thev gave sentative to Tiflis to announce gov-- , ine posvo uce u n ? ir" " "y"r C' ' Tm

es ana aan.ias my , . brokc . thru and carried the ball tofor the occathe house beautifully fiKhtine off
Sion. .1 , "0. TVii

ernment is at end of its resources for uiar carrier guv uac. mi iu juu ,

of the doings. there and of the t.f T his applies to whatever gov- - until the people called at the .office
t pose of letting the local men know

timistic out look for Rreater Christian ernmcntal forc are functioning in ; for it. . .
; that Grand Rapids was still on the

aenviiy in uni vk wcMiaiisni w Armenia Breakdown is economic ne local posimasier nas issuea ine map arm maw wnen it iam iu f1"--ver-

instructive and inspiring. j not political, and must be faced as ' fol!owirur notice to the patrons of ing orders why of course, Grand
v.t,,' i,.,.o,.i vnf,,rOUC nm our rural routes and this timely RaniJs was the logical place and its

Michigan certified seed potatoes
are finding a ready
market, several thousand bushels of
this stock having already been ship- -

to Pennsylvania and other neigh-orin- g

states, according to announce-
ment of H. C. Moore, extension spe-
cialist at the Michigan Agricultural
College, Lansing.

There will be approximately 90,-00- 0

bushels of Michigan certified seed
potatoes for sale this year. The va-

rieties certified are Late Petoskey,
(Russet Rural), Green Mountain, Sir
Walter Raliegh, and Irish Cobbler,
with nearly 10 per cent of all the
stock being of the Late Petoskey
variety. This variety originated in
Michigan and has proved so popular
in the lower peninsula it is practi-
cally the only late variety grown.
Late Petoskey has proved equally

T
'concentrated a t Erival (capital),

! warning should be sufficient to have business houses the logical and only
'

Alexandropol, Karakliss, Etchmiad- -' the discrepancies remedied so that no places to put the orders. Why not
zin Delijan in starving condition; interruption in the delivery service when Grand Rapids men always stand
authorities admit are powerless to will be necssary. ready to use you just a little better
longer carry on their own very lim-- ! "Patrons of Rural Routes No. 1. 2. than others in other cities and when
ited child-feedin- g efforts. In this 3 and 4. Belding, Mich., take notice! vou can get the goods within a few
resperate situation Armenia asks of The Postmaster, under instruction of hours of the time that you placed

j Near East Relief two things: First j the U. S. Postoffice department, of your order.
j get 10.000 tons of flour into Caucasus Washington, D. C, has just complet- - They brought a band with them

by first of December, or witness oil inspection of road's, the conditon and they followed the band up town
wholesale death remainder popula- - of letter boxes, if properly erected, where the populace stood around and
tion by starvation. Second, empty, with the name of owner printed on ' drank in the music which the banl

BUNGH OF TROUBLE

FOR CAR OWNER

Over -- e hundred j",; of "the game?
present. The eeninK ""Wn Lambertson had gone through so
Sfn ' n? nd ?Siaf musi rendered easily and cleanly that it looked easy, j

the second half the visitors held

attended. Mr. Louis Emmons and their own and toward the end of the
Mrs Will Jenks were masked and fame outplayed and outguessed the

at- - warriors, but they lacked thetook part in a mock marriage,
tended by the real bride and groom. necessary punch for a touchdown

Rev. H. E. Ellis performed the cere-- , Coach Stevens is pleaacd with the
which steady improvement of the line butin ridiculous manneramony merriment is rather worried about the manner,

brought fourth much for;
those present. After which a boun-- ! "i which the local backs failed to de-teo-

was served, the chief fend their goal against the aerial re

supper
be ng a pyramid bride's cake, ;

tact and the bad hanulipg of punts
large!. Opening holes on offence, block-- ;made by Mrs. George Whitten,

enough for the crowd to participate, ing for the backs, and a few new,
iund bringing wealth, industry and ; plays will occupy most of the' Pre-
marriage this week. Whdetimeto those who were fortun.jt.ee
ate enough to find the dime, thimble cals appreciate the strength of the
and ring which it concealed. ; Lowell aggregation it may be ne-- j

Some good talks were given by,cessary to risk defeat there m order;
Supervisor C. Kent Jakeway, A. A.I to perfect the offence and defence for;
Weeks and Rev. H. E. Ellis. ; the county games. Considerable at-- ,

Many beautiful and useful gifts tention wilKbe devoted to perfecting,
were received ' the forward pass defence, and speed- - j

At a late hour the guests departed ink up the offensive attack. Despite J

satisfactory in several of the eastern !

"ONE WOE UPON ANOTHER'S
HEELS DOTH TREAD SO

FAST THEY FOLLOW"

our orphanages tniriy-aa- y reserve mem, so it is icginie. i una over nan ; iurnisnei. mere was some
bins to give some small ration to(of the boxes on the four routes have welcome the wholesalers, more

crouching dumbly out- -
j no names and several that are not '

ple having turned out here than at
side orphanage gates, large portion properly erected. Therefom take any other town in the four days'

and central states.
Inspection and certification, which

is carried on by the Michigan Agri-
cultural college in cooperation with
the Potato Producers Association, re-

sults in a guaranteed stock of de-

pendable seed potatoes and is rais-

ing the production standard of the

children, trustincr to American far
When the car ownud by Al. Blasser

and driven by Earl Collier and con-

taining the two men ran ahead of a

notice that all rural route boxes must cruise over tne western pan oi ine
be in proper condition, erected on state.
posts and have owners names on The wholesalers brought a lot of
boxes. A reasonable length of time novelties and trinkets with them and
will be allowed to have boxes- - con- - these were passed out and it was not

state materially. I his year s out-o- f
the-sta- te demand indicates recognl-lca- r owned by Clyde Byrne, of West

form to ronnirpmpnts. If not rom-!lon- ir after the distribution startedtion of the value of the seed stock iOtisco at the main crossing at Smyr- -

mers to rush flour for refilling bins.
This is staking Near East Relief's
responsibility for lives of scores cf
thousands of housed orphans this
winter, against willingness of Amer-
ican people to preserve from death
what is left of Armenian population.
After staff consultation, we readily
take that chance, and will. But unless
America stands by, sends restock- -

ifnprn11v. na, on Sunday, September 18, the inpronouncing Mr. and Mrs. L,essiter j "e sie y imyiiim. m ui;
it is still green and unsophisticated ! information regarding certified po

plied with I am expected to report to that the air was full of toy baloons,
department. Also all R. F. D. roads airplanes, krazy gliders and other
that are not kept in passable condi- - toys.
tion. must bo reported. This is of I After the march up town, the mem- -

royal enienameis ami '! . ; w C C I'j t: v,nnrv in thp nrt of football, but its aecrres tato seed ana its distrinuuon may dc
had by writing to H. C. Moore, Sec-

retary of the Potato Producers As-

sociation, M. A. C, East Lansing.

jjfe j siveness. weight and speed make up
for much of the lack of knowledge.

To Sell Jersey Cattle The week following the Lowell
i interest to tne I atrons, some times uers m me vay "-- -- -
i wnm.ii nfnanrv tn mnlov a I rallinir on their customers, oU ac- -ment supplies, our orphans must pay

Armenia succumbs, all our work substitute carrier. If a new man is quaintances, friends, etc., and afterIfa i MnT.nn.rh n vthrt rprentiv Jimc. I'ortiand wm come nere o
here for last five years is meaning- - sent out and he does not find names nearly two hours an( enwya oiy

purchased the D. M. Lynch farm n I meet the locals for the second time ;

cident started a round of trouble for
Blasser, the outcome of which is but
guess-wor- k. Blasser undoubtedly
hopes that the trouble is nearly over
while it looks as if his creditors are
just about starting in with their ac-

tivities.
The case between Byrne and Blas-

ser and Coller came to trial before
Justice Reed last Friday and the
court found in favor of the plaintiff,
allowing him $33 damages and charg-
ing Blasser $19.00 court costs. Blas-
ser paid the amount and appealed

Ada townshiD win nave an auction i mi si-s- iwnmuu less. Will you answer with 10,nn0:on boxes he is liable to make mis- - spent in iteming, uie yimmcu men
tons bv December first? takes on delivery of mail. Your post-'trai- n on the last lap of the trip, to

(Signed) "Yarrow." master is anxious to expediate the j be welcomed home by waiting familiessnip and tfiisnose of the herd of Jer

Parent-Teach- er Class
The next meeting of the Parent-Teach- er

club will be held in the au-

ditorium of the High school on Tues-

day evening at 8 o'clock. Supt. S. J.
Skinner has charge of program and
an interesting and instructive meet-

ing is assured. It is to the interest
of every parent, mother or father, to

delivery of your mail and avoid mis nu irienus.
takes if possible. Of course som: Mr. George A. Murphy, who handl-mistak- es

will occur, but we wish to ed the publicity end of the trae tour
avoid as manv as noss b e. We ask witn wnom we taiKcu, siaieu u.4k

Commenting on Capt. Yarrow's
message, an official of Near East Re-

lief made this statement:
"Near East Relief's staff officials

in the Caucasus field have simply de-

cided to make a gamble with death
that on.'fifteenth of the 5,000,000

hn.i hern a wonderful success andthat you cheerfully comply with thethe case to- - the circuit court, giving
be present at these meetings as only a hond in the amount of $100 with that the wholesalers had been royally

received at every town where theypost office department requirements.
"W. F. Bricker, Postmaster."through a closer relationship between will DeVIieger and Carrol Spicer as

parents, teacher and students, can sureties. Fred Warner was attorney In several places throughout the bad stoppeu.

sey cattle which he purchased with
the herd, on Thursday, October 27, at
one o'clock. The farm is4 located two
miles west and one-ha- lf mile north
of the Bailey church.

Attention Woman's Relief Corps
A special meeting of Corps No.

175 is called for, Saturday afternoon
October 22nd , at 2 o'clock, to com-

plete arrangements for the 7th dis-

trict convention.
Blanche Eckler, Pres.

D. Of V. Social
Don't forget the social which thfe

Daughters of Veterans will give at
the G. A. R. hall Saturday afternoon
and evening, October 29. Everyone
is invited to the good time which they
have in store on that date.

tion played the local boys to a score- -

less tie on the Portland field. The
return game will have much bearing
on the county championship.

The line up.
Belding Ionia-Coo- n

Mehney R. E. Hotchkiss
McNaughton R. F. Redemsky
Chadwick R. G. Kanouse
Ravell C. Rochester
McGuire L. G. Snell
Johnson L. T. Stevenson
Hawley L. E. Decker
McKiddie Q. B. Smith
Skellenger, C. R. H. Spidle
Lambertson L. H. Keister
McGuire F. B. Caine
Bailey

Big Crowd In Town
Reports from the many merchants

with whom we talked say that Sat-nrda- v

was one of the best davs for

bushels of bread grains now being
appealed for and contributed thru-ou- t

the United States will arrive at
Constantinople in time to be trans-
ported into the interior by the day
when the emptied orphanage supply-bin- s

must be refilled if the 175,000
children within the orphanage walls

country the government has discon- - --

7;
tinued routes because of the fact: I N pular oune leople Marry
that the roads were not kept in a The marriage iTVk S3l
passable condition and the patrons and Miss Kittle Lessiter,

known and popular young people ofon some of the rural routes can also
see to it that the' roads are kept so j this city took place at Grand Rap-th- at

5 at the" . Wednesday, Octobermail sen-ic- e will be maintained.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold V.

the greatest amount or good be on- - fOT Byrne and Ray A. Colwell, of
tained. Ionia, represented Collier and Bias-- 1

ser.--
Rally Day', Sunday Immediately after the case Byrne

The annual Rally Day of the Con- - secured an attachment and took the
gregational church will be appropri- - Blasser car as security for his dam-atel- y

observed next Sunday when the ages. This was released, however,
Sunday school will give a splendid when the defendant paid the court
program of music, song and recita- - costs, damages and put up the bond,
tion to which all are invited. The It onlv started the attachment busi-servic- cs

this year will be held at ness, however, for shortly afterward
five o'clock, and following the usual Fred Thompson, proprietor of the
custom at this church, the program Chevrolet garage, attached the ma-wi- ll

be a bright and snappy one that chine and it was taken away from
will please both young and old. its owner. He later on obtained pos- -

Rev. H. S. ' Ellis officiating.are to go on eatinf tneir careiuny y00measured daily portion. Dancing School Aftera vacat'on and honeymoon trip"It is a earnole that bespeaks the Mj Marj?aret stace, of the Travis! to the home of the groom's parents,American fit,li man faith in thf . . ... it : J .tL.. .A.'nf.
miirkn t net tho snan-into-- it

! Academy 0f Grand
the fall term of ae

Rapids, Will open," orison, Wisconsin huh uiiiei
sthetic and social the happy couple Returned here an l

r rec tion was pven in their hono"
hall, next Wed-- ;. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willdancing in Hubbell

quality, if you like of their country-
men on this side. It takes six weeks
to transport a cargo from our Atlan-
tic coast to Constantinople; thence
the freight must go inland. So
there is no time to lose, if the Amer-
ican staff is to win its grim wager
in the field."

Lessiter. west of the city, Friday
night. Thev will be at home to their
many friends at 215 Broas street.
Mr. Timm is the genial watch repair
man and salesman in the M. L. Wil-lough-

iewelrv s.ore r.nd is adju-
tant of Hugo "Fai Post, Americaii
Legion, while the bride has filled a
position as stenographer in the Bel-

ding Bros. & Co. offices for som

ncsrf'ay afternoon, October 2C. Class-
es will be arranged as follows: Kin-

dergarten class, 3 to 3:30; girls aes-

thetic, 3:30 to 4:30; bovs and girls
social dancing, 4:30 to 0; young
women's aesthetic, 7 to 8, young men
and women's social dancing 8 to 9.

assembly, 9 to 12. Mrs. Spencer
Smith will play for the classes and
Bert Rummler and Wilford Bricker

HAVE YOUR

Xmas Photos
Made NOW

With each dozen cabinet photo-

graphs taken, beginning October 15

to 22 we will give you one 8 x 10

enlargement free. Telephone for
an appointment.

DENNIS STUDIO

business which the year usually
brings around. The crowd was
one of the largest ever assembled at
the giving away of the famous .Tac-qu- et

flyer, which was given to Leo
Bowler, a farmer living west of
Smyrna. The free lunch which was
provided for the farmers and others
coming from a distance was visited
by nearly 1700 people and a vast
amount of eatables were used in feed-

ing the people. The people were
quite free in taking advantage of the
bargains offered by the merchants
and everyone was very well satisfied
with the results of the day.

session of it an1 it has changed lo- -
Baked Good9 Sale cations several times until now it

The Tschtukwa Campfire Girls will is again in possession of the officers
have a bake goods sale. Saturday, j awaiting the outcome of the case
October 29, 1921, in Wicks-Fale- s wheh has been set for Tuesday,

It begins at one o'clock tober 25, in Justice Reed's court,
lasting throughout the afternoon.! Another attachment proceedings
All kinds of bake goods. against the Blasser car was started

shortly before noon today by Homer
E. F. U. Members Notice Unger, proprietor of another garage

There will be another one of those, in this city, who claims that Blasser
pot luck suppers in the R. N. A. hall .owes him a bill for repairs, etc.,
next Friday night at 6:30 o'clock, which has never been paid and he has
All members are requested to be taken the attachment route for

lectlng the bill.

.4,

Congratulations.for the assembly. Contracts may be time.

Box Social Benefit
The pupils of the Kiddvillc school

will give a box social at the home
of their teacher, Mrs. Vern LaDow,
Saturday evening, Ovtober 29th. The
proceeds to be used to buy 4iot lunch
equipment. Come, everybody and
help the children.

had from Mrs. Ed. Belding, Mrs.
Byron Brown or Mrs. Earl Wilson.
Pupils wishing private lessons will
confer with Mrs. I. L. Hubbell.

Rebekah Thimble party will meet
with Dr. Marjory Orr Friday after-
noon and evening, October 21.


